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SUPREME COURT OF TI-IE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY Of NEW YORK: PART 59 

THE PEOPLE or THE ST ATE OF NEW YORK. 

- against -

DONALD J. TRUMP 

Defendant. 

HON. JUAN M. MERCHJ\N J.S.C.: 

DECISION ON DEFENDA NT'S 
MOTJON roR RECUSAL 

Ind. No. 71543-23 

On /\fay 31, 2023, Defcn<lant filed a notice of motion seeking this Court's Recusal. The 

notice was accompanied by a memorandum of law, the affirmation of Susan R. Nechclcs, Counsel 

for Mr. Trump and two exhibits, identified as Exhibit A and Exhibit B. 1 On June 14, 2023, the 

People filed a memorandum of law with an accompanying affirmation and exhibits in opposition to 

Defendant's motion for recusal. On June 20, 2023, Susan Nechcles wrote to the Court seeking leave 

to file a reply memorandum of law. Ms . Necheles also asked the Court to provide the defense a 

copy of the letter this Court had previously submitted to the Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics 

"so that the defense can properly evaluate whether the A<lvisory Committee was fully informed 

about the possible conflict of interest."2 Nechcles Letter at 2. 

Defendant puts forth three principal arguments in support of his motion: First, he claims 

that "the political and financial interest" of this Court's daughter "creates an actual or perceived 

conflict of interest because rulings and decisions" ma<le by this Court "may result in a financial 

benefit to Your Honor's daughter." Defendant's Memorandum at 1. Next, he alleges that this 

1 Exhibit A of the May 31, 2023, motion for recusal, is a copy of the memorandum of law in support of Defendants, 
the Trump Corporation and Trump Payroll Corp.'s recusal motion filed by Susan Necheles on or about September 

8 2022 
in connection with the Matter of The People af the State of New York v. The Trump Corporation d/b/o The 

T~ump ~rganizotion; Trump Payroll Corp. d/b/a The Trump Organization, Indictment No. 1473/2021. A copy of the 
affirmation of Susan R. Necheles, which accompanies the motion, was also attached as part of Exhibit A. 
Exhibit 8 of Defendant's May 31, 2023, motion, is a copy of the affirmation of Susan Hoffinger, filed in opposition 

to Defendants' September 8, 2022, motion to recuse. 

2 On or about April 14, 2023, shortly after Defendant was ~rraigned an~ approximately six weeks before he filed 

th 
. t nt motion for recusal, this Court wrote to the Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics to seek a formal 

ems a h. . . 
opinion regarding several matters now addressed in t 1s Dec1s1on. 
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Court's "role in a prior case encouraging Allen Weisselbcrg to cooperate against President Trump 

and his interests shows a preconceived bias against President Trump." Defendant's rvlemorandum at 

1. Last, it is Defendant's contention that campaign contributions made by this Court in 2020, "raise 

if true, at the very least, an appearance of impartiality [sic]." Defendant's Memorandum at 7. 

The People oppose Defendant's motion on the grounds that "Defendant presents no 

arguments that fairly raise any actual or perceived conflict of interest or preconceived bias." People's 

Opposition at 1. 

DECISION 

"The right to an impartial jurist is a basic requirement of due process." Pt·ople 11. NoPak, 30 

N .Y.3d 222, 225 (2017). However, "[aJ judge is as obliged not to recuse himself when it is not called 

for as he is obliged to when it is." In re Drexel B11rnham L..am/Jerl In,:, 861 F.2d 1.307, 1312 (2d Cir. 

1988). "1\bscnt a legal disqualification under.Judiciary Law§ 14," which Defendant does not allege 

here, "a Trial Judge is the sole arbiter of recusal." People v. Mormo, 70 N.Y.2d 403,405 (1987). A 

trial judge's "decision in d1at regard will not be lightly ovcrn1rned." Kha11 v. Dol/y, 39 A.D.3d 649, 

650 (2nd Dep't 2007). 

I. Defendant's claim that this Court's daughter's employment creates an 
actual or perceived conflict of interest requiring recusal. 

This Court's daughter is the President and Chief Operating Officer of Authentic Campaigns, 

Inc., a digital marketing agency that works with Democratic Party candidates as well as non-profit 

organizations. Defendant posits that because of her position with Authentic Campaigns, she 

"stands to financially benefit from decisions this Court makes in this case." Defendant's 

Memorandum at 4. Because "it is likely that many of President Trump's opponents . .. will attempt 

to use this case - and any rulings by the Court - to attack" Defendant and that "her work at, and 

financial interests in [Authentic Campaignsl . .. raises real and legitimate concerns about this Court's 

impartiality." Defendant's Memorandum at 8. The People argue that Defendant's claims are so 

"remote, speculative, 'possible or contingent,"' (Kilmer v. Moseman, 124 1'.D.3d 1195, 1198 (3".1 Dep't 

2015)), that recusal would simply not be warranted here. People's Opposition at 2. And that 

"[rJccusal is required 'only where there exists a direct, personal, substantial or pecuniary interest in 

reaching a particular conclusion."' People's Memorandum at 2, quoting, People v. Alomar, 93 N.Y.2d 

239, 246 (1999). 
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Defendant endeavors to advance this claim by relying upon several opinions of the N ew 

York State Advisory Conm1ittee on .Judicial Ethics, despite necessarily conceding that none of the 
. . . . ' . 

opuuons 1s on point: Defendant's Memorandum at 11-12. Defendant's attempts to analogize those 

opinions with the facts herein, fail. However, on May 4, 2023, the Advisory Committee issued an 

opinion in direct response to this Court's earlier inquiry.' On the specific issue of the employment 

of this Court's daughter, the Committee wrote "the matter currently before the judge docs not 

involve either the judge's relative or the relative's business, whether directly or indirectly. They are 

not parties or likely witnesses in tl1e matter, and none of the parties or counsel before the judge are 

clients in the businesi:. We sec nothing in the inquiry to suggest that tl1c outcome of the case could 

have any effect on the judge's relative, the rclativc's business, or any of their interests."5 

Defendant has failed to demonstrate that there exists concrete, or even realistic reasons for 

rccusal to be appropriate, much less required on these grounds. The speculative and hypothetical 

scenarios offered by Defendant fall well short of the legal standard. 

Defendant's motion for recusal on these grounds is iliercfore Denied. 

II. Defcnd,1nt':- claim that iliis Court must recuse because it allegedly engaged in 
inappropriate conduct in ilie case of ilie People ~/ the 5 late q/New York v. The Trump 
Co1pom1t"r111, el al., Ind. No 1473/2021 

The matter of the People v. The 'Ji11mp Co,pomlion, el al., involved two corporate entities, legally 

distinct from Defendant, which were tried and convicted last year on 17 felony counts of tax fraud, 

falsifying business records, scheme to defraud and conspiracy. This Court presided over that trial. 

During the pendency of iliat case, ilie corporate defendants sought this Court's recusal. In that 

instance, the Defendants accused tl1is court of engaging in inappropriate conduct in the plea 

negotiations of a third co-defendant, Allen Weisselberg, who pied guilty prior to the trial of the 

corporate entities. This Court denied that motion for recusal. Defendant now moves for this 

Court's rccusal on the very same grounds that were previously rejected in People v. The Trump 

Corporation. That the identical grounds are now raised on behalf of a different defendant, on an 

entirely different indictmen(, only serve to weaken the plausibility of the claim. 

3 Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics Opinions 13-24, 02-36 and 92-46. 
4 Opinion 23-54 was e-mailed to this Court on June 1, 2023, and is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
5 Pursuant to Section 212(2)(1)(i'll of the Judiciary Law, the actions of a judge that adhere to an Opinion of the 
Advisory committee on Judicial Ethics are presumed proper for the purposes of a subsequent investigation b th 

. . J d' . IC d Y e New York State Comm1ss1on on u :c1a on uct. 
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As indicated .l'lt/>m, D~fendant attaches to the instant mot:i~>n as Exhibit A, the same 

memorandum of law _anci afftr~nation of Susan Necheles, filed in support of the Trump 

Corporation's motion for recusal in 2022. The affirmation of Susan Hoffinger in opposition to the 

motion is attached as Exhibit B. 

Ms. Ncchclcs' affum~tioa, Exhibit i\, which is signed under penalty of perjury, consists of 

four pages and five exhibits and claims to be based "upon personal knowledge or upon information 

and belief, the sourc~ of my knowledge being my review of co•Jrt and other documents, statements 

by counsel for the People and Allen \Xleissclberg, and an independent investigation into tl1c facts." 

Nechclcs Affirmation at l. Despite tl1is assurance, the affirmation is almost entirely devoid of 

direct, personal knowk<lge and is instead premised upon second-hand information, the source o f 

which !\ls. Nechelcs docs not identify with any degree of specificity. f or example, in Paragraph 3, 

Ms. Nccheles represents tlrnt the nine sub-paragraphs iliat arc to follow, arc based upon her 

conversations with counsel for !\-Ir. \Xlcissclbcrg. However, she <loes not identify which statements 

arc attributable to which of l\lr. \Xlcisselberg's attorneys. Indeed, with few exceptions, the 

affirmation is bereft otany:actu,,l quotes directly attributable w ·any specific person. Nor do any of 

the five exhibits consist ~f affirmations or affidavits from anyone who presumably provided t.ht 

basis of Ms. Ncchelcs' information and belief. This Court finds the allegations in the affirmation 

inaccurate and the conclt1sions drawn ilierefrom misleading. 

In contrast, the affurnatiort of Susan Hoffinger, attached as Defense Exhibit B, is founded in 

large part, upon first-hand knowledge. The original6 14 page, 40 paragraph afflrmation, contains 

nine exhibits, including copies of e-mails exchanged bet\vcen the parties and a letter from Mary 

Mulligan, one of the ~ttorneys for Mr. Weisselberg. The document, which is also signed under the 

penalty of perjury, refutes the Nechclcs affirmation with a factual, detailed and chronological 

account of the events leading up to Mr. Wcisselbcrg's pica. 

Defendant's motion for rccusal on these grounds is denied for the same reasons it was 

denied the first time, ajorlirni, now that the claim is brought by a different defendant in a different 

acuon. 

6 Defense Exhibits A arid ~- the affirmations of Susan Necheles and Susan Hoffinger, were filed without their 

original exhibits. 
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~U~.l:<l!:ME COURT - CRIMINAL TERM EDDS 

Ill. Defct~da~t's motion for an explanation to clarify on the recor<l, campaign 
contnbut1ons made to a political candidate, other than Donald J. Trump and to ot·her 
causes: 

Defendant argues that political contributions to a candidate other than Donald J. Trump, 

and to other political causes, require an on-the-record explanation. Defendant's Memorandum at 

14. Defendant further asserts that "[t[he Court should therefore clarify the record concerning these 

contributions - and gi,·e the defense a chance to further address the implication of that explanation 

- . or otherwise recuse itself from this case." Defendant's i\lemorandum at 17. The People note that 

Defendant docs not directly move for rccusal on the basis of the contributions and ask the Court to 

"decline to recuse if it considers [the] question s11a .rpo11/e." People's i\lcmorandum at 12. The 

People present three distinct atguments. First, the reported political contributions are a de mi11111111s 

donation, not warranting rccusal. A11derso11 v. Belke, 80 A.D3d 483, 48., (1" Dcp't 201 l)(even a 

greater tlrnn normal contribution by defense counsel to a judge's re-election campaign did not 

establish a risk of bias b,x.rnse "it was only a small percentage of the total contributions to the 

campaign"); Cape,1011 11. / 1. T Atass~_y c·oal Co., 556 U.S. 868, 882-884 (2009) (recusal was warranted · 

where a litigant contributed $:3 million to a justice's campaign, the sum surpassed the total donations 

of all supporters by 300% and was "pivotal" in the election results.) Second, the People submit that 

the reported political contributions do not raise a plausible concern regarding the appearance of 

impartiality because "a j:.idgc's identification with a political party is not an indication that a judge is 

incapable of acting impartially." MacDraw, Inc. v. CIT G,p. L]quip. 1-'tfl., Inc., 138 F.3d 33, 38 (2d Cir. 

1998). People's Memorandum at 14. Finally, the People argue that Defendant's concern regarding 

this Court's compliance ·v.:ith the New York Rules Governing Judicial Conduct is properly raised in a 

different forum. 

The donations 9.t i~sue are self-evident and require no further clarification. Moreover, the 

Advisory Committee h::'., opined that this Court "is not ethically required to disclose [the 

contributions]." Advisory Opinion at 2. There is therefore no need or requirement for an on-the

record explanation. Defendant's request for a clarification "so that the defense can assess whether 

these donations separately warrant Your Honor's recusal," is Denied. Defense l\fotion at 17. 

Regarding the possibility of recusal, tl1is Court declines to consider the matter s1✓a Jpon/e . h 

the alternative, had the tn{)tion for recusal been made on these grounds, it would be denied. 

Advisory Opinion 23-54 ac..!<lrcssed this question: "[o]n the facts before us, it is sufficient to say that 

these modest political conc:-ibutions made more than two years• ago cannot reasonably create an 

s 
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impression of bias or favoritism in the case before the judge. Accordingly, we conclude the judge's 

impartiality cannot reasonably be 9uestioned on this basis[.]" 1\dvisory Opinion at 2. 

CONCLUSION 

"The judge presiding over a case is in the best position to appreciate the implications of 

those matters alleged in a re:cusal motion. In deciding whether to recuse himself, the trial judge must 

carefully weigh the poli.::y of promoting public confidence in the judiciary against the possibility that 

those questioning his impartiality might be seeking to avoid the ad\·erse conscciuences of his 

presiding over their case." !n n: Drexel l3Nmbam Lam/mt Ille., 861 r.2d 1307, 1312 (2d Cir. 1988). 

This Court has carefully weighed the competing interests outlined in Drexel !31✓mha111 La111herl and 

finds that recusal would not be in the public interest. Further, this Court has examined its 

conscience and is certain in its abilitJ to be fair and impartial. 

Defendant's mot.ion for rccusal and for an explanation is Denied on all grounds. 

The above comt1t1_1tcs the Decision of th.is Court. 

Dated: August 11, 2023 
New York, NY 

AUG 1 1 2023 
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